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Pedlar's Antiques and Interiors 

"Quality Vintage Stop"

Pedlar's Antiques and Interiors is one of the best shopping stops in the

city if you are looking to shop for some quality antique goods. Products

like antique gilded arm chairs, china coffee sets, clocks, frames and lots

more have been stocked under one roof. All the second hand products

displayed here are in good condition and well-maintained. The store not

only specializes in selling or buying local antique goods but international

goods as well. The staff here is also quite friendly and knowledgable

about the products displayed here. If you want to shop for some vintage

goods, then Pedlar's Antiques and Interiors is the right place to be

headed.

 +61 8 8363 0087  www.pedlarsantiquesadel

aide.com.au/

 pedlars@optusnet.com.au  205 Magill Road, Maylands,

Adelaide SA
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The Port Adelaide Emporium 

"House of Vintage Goodies"

Add a vintage touch to your house by shopping for homeware, artworks

and home decor at the Port Adelaide Emporium or step back into the past

as you don on some clothes from the 1970s. Stocking up on everything

from retro art to vintage clothing and hats, the store is loved by antique

lovers. Besides clothes and homeware, one can also find a range of other

goodies such as guitars and boots. If you are into vintage products and

antiques, then look no further than the Port Adelaide Emporium.

 +61 431141029  113 Commercial Road, Port Adelaide, Adelaide SA
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Oldfield's Antique Market 

"Shop for Victorian Antiques"

Oldfield's Antique Market is one of the best shopping stops in the city if

you are looking to shop for some quality antique goods. Products like arm

chairs, tables, cupboards and shelves from the Victorian times can be

found on display here. Art deco furniture like frames, clocks and other

such goodies are also stocked here. Not only are all the second hand

products displayed here are in good condition but they are also well-

maintained by the store employees. The staff here is also quite friendly

and knowledgable about the history of the products displayed here. If you

want to shop for some antiques, then look no further than Oldfield's

Antique Market.

 +61 8 8242 0000  www.oldfieldsantiquemar

ket.com.au/

 oldfieldsantiquemarket@g

mail.com

 1-9 Woolnough Road,

Semaphore, Adelaide SA
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